ORDER

The Hon'ble Vice Chancellor, GGSIP University will be out of station w.e.f. 26.01.2018 (A/N) to 29.01.2018 being on leave (Prefixing Holiday, Saturday & Sunday), in pursuance of Statute 3(B) Clause 6 of the University Act, Prof. Pushplata Tripathi, Pro Vice Chancellor shall perform the duties of the Vice Chancellor, GGSIP University till the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, GGSIP University, resumes office.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

(Sunita Shiva)
Joint Registrar (Pers.)

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Pro-Vice Chancellor, GGS IP University
2. Registrar, GGS IP University
3. All Deans, USS, GGS IP University
4. Controller of Finance, GGS IP University
5. Controller of Examination, GGS IP University
6. All Directors, GGS IP University
7. Librarian, GGS IP University
8. Proctor, GGS IP University
9. Chief Warden, GGS IP University
10. Executive Engineer, UWD, GGS IP University
11. All Branch In-charge (s)/Joint Registrar(s)/Dy. Registrar(s)/Asstt. Registrar(s)/PRO/Medical Officer/Section Head(s), GGS IP University
12. Head, UITS, with the request to upload the order of University’s website.
13. Notice Board
14. Guard file

(Ajay Kumar)
Asstt. Registrar (Pers.-II)